
-OVERVIEW -

A truly unique and diverse sound appealing to a variety of different music tastes, 
offering listeners a full spectrum of emotive music.

Immorium is a melodic death metal band hailing from the cool climate of Canberra, Australia and 
since forming in 2007 have released an EP, Existence to Dust (2011) and a full length debut album, 
Universum (2015). 

Their music pushes the boundaries Their music pushes the boundaries of metal, and with lyrics that explore philosophical ideologies, 
Immorium’s vast array of sounds and textures fall upon the ears of a diverse audience, combining 
brutal faced-paced riffing with melodic musicality and head banging groove. 

The band’s firm and creative line up, in addition to their unique sounds and conceptual lyrics, have 
created a solid fan-base that reaches well beyond Canberra and its surrounds.

In 2017 Immorium supported Dragonforce (UK) and played to a sold out crowd in Canberra, as 
well as supporting The Algorithm (France) who toured Australia with Voyager (WA).  

The band has commenced work on their second album due for The band has commenced work on their second album due for release in 2018.



Existence to Dust
Released 2011

Universum
Released April 2015

“Throughout the night I realized that no one was on their phones, it 
was all about the music … like it should be...”
Rebecca Adams, BMA Magazine Canberra (21 May 2017) 
VOYAGER Support

“Immorium are a quality act and their warm-up antics were a 
thrashing success...”
Leanne DucLeanne Duck, BMA Magazine Canberra (23 June 2017) 
DRAGONFORCE Support

“Immorium provide poundingly heavy tracks with strong guitar 
grooves and drums that flawlessly keep the listener moving through 
the Immorium journey...” 
Lewis Allan, Overdrive Magazine OZ Issue 8 (9 October 2017)
UNIVERSUM Album

““It does have that old school death metal edge to it which is good to 
hear... which goes to show how tight this band are...”

“It is the slight grooves within the guitar melodies and the overall 
heaviness which really captures you with this music...”
Déa di Morté, MysticMetal.com.au
EXISTENCE TO DUST EP

-DISCOGRAPHY & REVIEW S-

JARED WILLIAMS CHRIS VANDERMARK DAVE SMITH DAN NORTON NICK MCCAULEY
GUITARS DRUMS VOCALS GUITARS, KEYS BASS

-THE BAND-



-ENDORSEM ENTS-

WEBSITE     www.immorium.com.au

EMAIL       band@immoriumofficial.com.au

FACEBOOK    www.facebook.com/immorium

INSTAGRAM   www.instagram.com/immoriumofficial

BANDCAMP   www.immorium.bandcamp.com

For all booking and management enquiries, please email band@immorium.com.au 

-CONTACT & SOCIAL M EDIA-

Click on the links to download the following:

For official Immorium photos, album artworks and logos, please download our press kit:  
»  www.immorium.com/#press-kit

All photos on the Immorium website may be used for webzines and other internet based fan sites 
and communities/social networks:  
»  www.immorium.com.au/#gallery

Individual songs/albums can be puIndividual songs/albums can be purchased and downloaded in their entirety from the Immorium 
Bandcamp profile here:  
»  www.immorium.bandcamp.com/ 

Additionally, select songs from Immorium’s discography can be streamed directly from their website:
»  www.immorium.com.au/#music

-PRESS M ATERIAL-


